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PREFACE 

In 1917 an event occurred that was to have a monumental 

effect on the world. In March of that year the first of the 

1917 revolutions toppled the autocracy of Russia. A tem-

porary g;overning cabinet was formed to prepare the way for 

what most political observers believed would be a democratic 

government in Russia. Eirht months later the Provisional 

Government was overthrown by the Bolsheviks. During those 

eight months the primary foreign mainstay of the Provisional 

Government was the United States. This is a study of the 

political relationship between Russia and the United States 

during the period of the Provisional Government, March to 

November, 1917. It is designed to indicate the full scope 

of those political relations, and to d.etermine the impact 

and influence of American diplomacy on Russia. 

I undertook this :study partly because of an interest in 

Russo-American relations and partly because of the wealth of 

public primary sources on this period available to the 

historian. As with any study of Russia, I have had difficul-

ties in establishing a consistent form for Russian names and 

dates. 

Each collection of documents, memoir, and monograph has 

its own form of transliteration. For the sake of clarity 

and consistency I have chosen to adopt the spelling of Russian 
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names as given in Hobert Browder and Alexander Kerensky, eds., 

'rhe Hussian Provisional Government, 1917: Documents. Names 

given in quotes from other sources will not usually conform 

to this pattern. In these instances I have presented the 

names as found rather than changing the spelling. 

Until the introduction of a calendar reform in 1918, 

Russian dates were given according to the Julian calendar 

which was, in 1917, thirteen days behind the western Gregorian 

calendar. To apply the New Style dates to 1917 Russia, one 

has to add thirteen days to a particular date. All dates 

given in this study are New Style except in certain instances, 

such as a date given in quote. When this occurs an OS enclosed 

in brackets will accompany the date to signify that it is 

given in the Old Style of the Julian calendar. 



I 

The storm had been gathering for almost a century. 

Finally in March, 1917, an unpopular international war and 

growing disaffection at home broke loose the torrent. The 

Russian Revolution had begun. 

On the morning of March 12, fighting broke out in 

Petrograd. Leaderless soldiers and workers rallied against 

the monarchy. ;ucholas II abdicated in favor of his brother 

Michael on March 15, but Michael refused to take the throne. 

The Tsarist government, that 11 autocracy of autocracies" had 

fallen never again to rise. 'l'he centuries old Romanov 

dynasty fell "not as a result of any carefully planned con-

spiracy or coup d'etat, but as a result of an unorganized, 

almost anarchical popular movement, the success of which 

was the measure of the inner weakness and decadence of the 
1 

old order." 

On March 16, the Temporary or Provisional Government was 
2 

formed. The members of this first Provisional Government 

1 
William Henry Chamberlin, The Russian Revolution, 

Vol. I 1917-1 18: From the Overthrow of the Czar to the 
_A_s_s_u_m_.p_t_i_o_n_o_f_P_ow_e_r_b.._y_t_h_e_B_o_l_s_h_e_v_1_· k_s New York, 19 3 , 79. 

2 
The Provisional Government was referred to many times 

in the discourse between American representatives in Russia 
and the Secretary of State as the Temporary Government. How-
ever, this was probably a mistaken use of the name Temporary 
Committee, which had been orGanized as the Executive Committee 
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were: 

Prince Ceorgii E. Lvov - Yinister President 
Pavel N. fiiliukov - Minister of Foreirm Affairs 
Aleksandr I. Guchkov - Minister of War and Navy 
Aleksandr F. Kerensky - Minister of Justice 
Nikolai V. Nekrasov - Minister of Transport 
Aleksandr I. Konovalov - Minister of Trade and Industry 
Aleksandr A. Manuilov - Minister of Education3 Andrei I. Shingarev - Minister of Agriculture 

Most of these Ministers were members of the Constitutional 

Democrat or Cadet party and had been members of the several 

Dumas. Politically they were liberal; socially they were 

bourgeois. Though Lvov held the premiership, the real power 

rested in the persons of Pavel Miliukov, head. of the Cadets, 

and Aleksandr Kerensky, a popular and powerful socialist 

leader. 

From its conception the Provisional Government was 

plagued by weakness which bordered on impotence. It lacked 

both an administrative bureaucracy, and the means to enforce 

its new found authority. The new government not only had to 

carry on an unpopular war but also had to put its revol-

utionary ideas into practice. But the Provisional Government 

was in reality of secondary importance. The real power in 

of the Duma on Feb. 27. It was this committee that named 
the composition of the Provisional Government. The dis-
crepancy could also have resulted in the English rendering 
of the term vremennyi, which translates both as temporary 
and provisional. 

3 
Robert P. Browder and Alexander F. Kerensky, eds., 

The Russian Provisional Government 1 17: Documents, Vol. I 
:>Tew York, 19 1 , 125, 135. Hereafter cited as Browder and 

Kerensky, Documents. 
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Petrograd was the Soviet of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies. 

Without the Soviet's support, the Provisional Government 
5 

could not function. 

The new government set about almost immediately to 

redress grievances against the Tsarist regime, and to pre--

pare for the election of a Constituent Assembly which would 

organize a new and lasting government for Russia. Such was 

not to be. Time and peace were the two intangibles most 

needed if the Provisional Government were to survive and the 

Assembly meet. Heither was available. The war destined. the 

4 

Provisional Government to failure just as it had the Monarchy. 

Radical agitation, rapidly declining support for the war, 

and a worsening domestic situation caused largely by food. 

shortages, pushed and prodded the government, giving it no 

time to stabilize. Indeed, the Provisional Government was 

always on the defensive. 

4 
Rex A. Wade, The Russian Search for Peace Februar -

October, 1917 (Stanford, 19 9 , 1 ; Chamberlin, Russian 
Revolution, 100-01. 

5 
The problems faced by the Soviet were almost as taxing 

as those of the Provisional Government. Whereas the Pro-
visional Government had "the wish but not the means to 
govern," the Soviet had 11 the means but not the wish to 
govern." The Soviet had several opportunities to form a 
government but refused each time because it feared the res-
ponsibility of power, and because it knew that if it did 
assume the leadership of Russia, the Bolsheviks would oppose 
the Soviet just as had. the Soviet opposed the Provisional 
Government. Frederick Lewis Schuman, Russia Since 1917: 
Four Decades of Soviet Politics (New York, 1957), 70. 
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On the other side of the world, the.United States 

watched the Russian Revolution with more than casual 

interest. Having been constantly impressed with the 

mystique and significance of our O'tm revolutionary exper~ 

ience, we rejoiced that another people had thrown off the 

yoke and emer~ed into the light of free and democratic 

civilization. Parallels were drawn between the Russian 

and the American Revolutions. Americans caught a glimpse 

of democracy in a land where heretofore only autocratic 
7 

regimes had ruled. 

With Russia, however, our joyous concern was not 

entirely high-minded and unselfish. Our sizable Jewish 

population had been clamoring for years against the pogroms 

that had been condoned (at times instigated) by the Tsarist 
8 

government. The new government professed more than a 

tolerance of minority nationalities, abolishing "all 

6 
In the United States the March Revolution "was met 

with universal approval as a triumph of democratic prin-
ciples." Claude Edwin Fike, Jr., "A Study of Russian-
American Relations During the Ominous Years, 1917-1921 11 

(unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, University of Illinois, 
19.50)' 8. 

7 
Robert Crawford McClelland, Woodrow Wilson and the 

Russian Revolution: In Part a Stud in Calvinistic Ethics 
norf olk, 19 .5.5 , 1. 

8 
Thomas A. Bailey, America Faces Russia: Russiart-

American Relations from Early Times to Our Day (Ithaca, 
19.50), 233. 
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restrictions based on class, religion, and nationality," as 
9 

one of its eight p;uiding principles. But these were 

secondary to our main interest and concern--the war. 

The United States was moving steadily toward war. 

Germany's renewed submarine offensive and the Zimmermann 

telegram had broken down much of American isolationist 

sentiment. Still, there was not reason enough to justify 

the shedding of American blood on European soil. Then 

suddenly the Russian Hevolution helped breal{ down the last 

barriers to intervention. The effect of the Revolution on 

American entry into the European war has been subject to 

much dispute. The consensus opinion is that it was of 

little pragmatic importance in that America would have 

entered the war even had there been no Russian Revolutione 

But the effect of the B.evolution on President Wilson and 

subsequently on the American public was that it helped 

provide the war with an ideal. With the autocratic Tsarist 

regime toppled, and the Provisional Government democra-

tically inclined, Wilson could now present to the American 

people not a war but a crusade--a war to make men free, to 

save the world for democracy. 

It was in this atmosphere that American-Russian rela-

tions took a new course. Brief and tempestous, almost 

9 
Browder and Kerensky, Documents, I, 135. 
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always uncertain, relations began in March only to end 

abruptly in Hovember. 

On March 15, the American government received its first 

official notice of the Revolution. David R. Francis, 

American Ambassador to Russia, cabled Secretary of State 

Robert Lansing that the Revolution had occurred, and was 

now being stabilized. Francis reported that the army had. 

sided with the Duma. No American citizens were known to 
10 

be injured and the American compound was safe. 

David R. Francis was an interesting figure. He had 

been a grain merchant and Mayor of St. Louis, Governor of 

Missouri, and rres:i.dent of the 1904 Universal Exposition. 

In 1916, at the age of sixty-five, he had been appointed 
11 

Ambassador to Russia by President Wilson. The Governor, 

as he was usually called, was an amateur who "knew nothing 

about Russia," and was "more adept in the intricacies of 
12 

poker than in the arts of diplomacy." He was closely 

associated with the leading members of the Provisional 

10 
Paners Relating to the Foreir::n Relations of the 

United States, 1918, Russia, Vol. I (Washington, 193TI, 1; 
from Document 1287, Francis to Lansing. Hereafter cited as 
Forej_gn Relations, 1918, Russia. 

11 
George F. Kennan, Soviet-American Relations 1917-

1920, Vol. I, Russia Leaves the War (New York, 19t57}, 32-41. 
12 

Eugene Hayward Bacon, "Russian-American Relations, 
1917-1921 11 (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation, Georgetown 
University, 1951), 1. 
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Government professionally and privately. A friend of the 

?.evolution, he sent overly optimist~c reports to Washington 

on the state of the new government--reports that were to 

create a false image of the general situation in Russia. It 

is regretable that the United States was not represented by 

a more able statesman during this critical period in Russo-

American relations. 

The Secretary of State was further informed of the 

state of affairs in Hussia when on March 19, the Russian 

Ambassador to the United States, Boris Bakhmetev, presented 

the former with a letter from the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

Pavel Miliukov. After citing the formation of the Provisional 

Government as the official gover•nrnent of Hussia, Miliukov 

stated that Russia would "continue to respect the inter-

national undertakings made by the fallen regime and will 

redeem Russia's word." He professed friendship for the 

Allies, and declared that "democratic principles" would. be 
13 

the guideline for Russian foreign policy. 

On March 18, Francis made unofficial calls on Mikhail 

Rodzianko (who had been President of the Fourth Duma and 

Chairman of the Temporary Committee), and then on Miliukov. 

From conversations with these two leaders, Francis was 

further convinced of the responsible and democratic nature 

13 
Foreip:n Relations, 1918, Hussia, I, 5; Doc. unnum-

bered, Bakhmetev to Lansing. 
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of the Provisional Government. He felt that the government 

had the support of the armed forces. In :reality, .however, 

the government could not claim the complete allegiance of 

these forces; for many of those. who had not deserted or had 

been disaffected by the war, were openly siding with the 

Soviet. 

It was customary each day for the representatives of 

Britain, France, and Italy to call together at the Russian 

Foreign Office. Having followed this practice with the 

Tsarist government, they continued to do so with .the Pro-

visional Government, thus according tacit, though not 

official recognition. 

Sir George Buchanan, Britain's Ambassador to Russia and 

Dean of the diplomatic corps in Petrograd, had the recog-

ni ti ve power, but was waiting for the other Allied repre-

sentatives to be accorded similar rights before acting. 

This procrastination set the stage for Francis' 2oup de 

theatre. 

He requested "authority to recognize the Provisional 

Government as first recognition is desirable from every 

viewpoint •••• Our recognition will have a stupendous 
14 

moral effect especially if given first. 11 To help persuade 

President Wilson and Lansing, Francis went on to give 

14 
Ibid., I, 5; Doc. 1107, Francis to Lansing. 
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assurance that Russia would continue in the war. The army 

of democratic Hussia would pursue the war more actively than 

had the army of Tsarist Russia. But the success of Russia's 

war effort depended on the success of the Revolution. Amer-

ican recognition would help in the latter instance. It is 

ironic and tragic that Francis was never able to ascertain 

just how greatly the continuation of the war endangered the 

success of the Revolution. 

The reply came on March 20. Francis was instructed to 

contact the Provisional Government t.hrough Miliukov, and 
15 

extend to it official recog:nJ.tion by the United States. 

Ambassador Francis called on Miliukov at 11 A.M., 
16 

March 22, and extended recognition. At F'rancis' suggestion, 

it was decided that the Council of Ministers of the Pro·-

visional Government would receive the American staff later 

in the afternoon for a full-uniform, formal ceremony. r_ehus 

at 4:30 P.M., the American Embassy staff in full dress and 

headed by Ambassador Francis, met for the first time with 

the Council. With a certain degree of dignity, Francis 

delivered the address: 

Mr. President of the Council of Ministers, I 
have the honor, as American Ambassador and as 
representative of the Government of the United 
States accredited to Russia, to state in 

15 
Ibid., I, 12; Doc. 1271, Lansing to Francis. 

16--
Ibid., I, 12; Doc. 1120, Francis to Lansing. 



accordance with my instructions that the Govern-
ment of the ~rnited .States recor:nizes the ne-w 
r:overnment of ?ussia, a'1d that I, as Ambassador 
of the United States, will be pleased to continue 
intercourse wj_th Russia throw';h the medium of the 
new Government. May the cordial relations exist-
ing between the two countries continue to obtain 
and may they prove mutuall;r satisfactory and 

J 17 beneficial. 

A new era had begun; it would not last long. 

This whole affair was rather amusing to Miliukov. 

Wri tin;; of it later he noted_ that 11 there was even a certain 

amount of rivalry in this. The ambassador from the United 

States, the dear Francis (who was never a diplomat), clearly 

wanted America to be the first to recorznize the Russian ,_, 

revolution, and I willinelY entered a little conspiracy with 

him. On March 9 [B§,.7, Francis was received by the government 
18 

in a solemn audience. 11 

Our government's main concern, and the reason for 

prompt recor;ni ti on and the extend inf'.; of wDr loans to Hussia., 

was not only to keep Russia in the war but also to intensify 

her prosecution of that war. But in pressing the Provisional 

Government to continue the war, the Allies helped assure the 

doom of the infant political structure. Russia's allj_es had 

17 
Ibid., I, 12-13; Doc. 1124, Francis to Lansing. See 

also David R. Francis, Russia from the American Embassy 
(New York, 1922), 94-95, for a more descriptive report. 

18 
Paul Miliukov, Political Memoirs, 1905-1917, ed. by 

Arthur P. Mendel and trans. by Cnrl c:-oldberc; (Ann Arbor, 
1967)' LJ-J9. 
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quickly recognized the new government in the hope of strength-

ening and encouraging "the newcomer to their democratic ranks. 11 

The rather deluded Allied nations somehow "overlooked the 

import and duration of upheavals in their own history," and 
19 

the time it took for revolution to stabilize and bear fruit. 

How then could they have expected so much so soon from Russia? 

In the early days of the Revolution and the beginning 

of the new Russo-American accord, one of the few clear 

pictures of events in Bussia was provided by North Winship$ 

the American Consul in Petrograd. His reports to the Sec·~ 

retary of State were long, detailed, and ominous. Winship 

was a pragmatic realist and did not share Francis' optimistic 

belief in the strength and chance for success of the Pro-

visional Government. He recognized that the real power in 

Russia was in the hands of the Soviet of Workers' and Sold-

iers' Deputies. At the very time the Ambassador was urging 

recognition, loans, and credits to Russia, Winship was 

warning the State Department of the danger to the new govern-

ment provided by food shortages in the cities and the constant 

Socialist-revolutionary agitation. 

Francis recognized the Socialist menace but felt that 

the government was getting stronger daily. To help keep the 

Socialists in line, he suggested that Samuel Gompers, head 

19 
McClelland, Woodrow Wilson and the Russian Devolution, 

7; Kennan, Russia Leaves the Viar, 19. 
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of the American Federation of Labor, send a message to the 

Petrograd Soviet, advising that it support the Provisional 

Government. A message from Gompers could hardly have been 

of any importance to the Soviet, for though Gompers was a 

friend of Russian labor, he was ardently anti-socialist. 

The Soviet was well aware of this fact. 

Among the other problems besetting the new government 

was finance. Francis informed the Department that Britain 

had and would continue to aicl Russia, but that "assistance 

to meet pressing necessaries would be very opportune ancl 

highly appreciated. Financial aid now from America would 
20 

be a master stroke." Beginning in April and May, American 

aid would prove somewhat generous, though of no .real signJ.f-

icance. It was both too late and too little. 

American-Russian relations were placed on an Allied or 

war-time basis when on April 2, President Woodrow Wilson 

appeared before a joint session of Congress to ask for a 

declaration of war against Germany. It was in this speech 

that Wilson made his "league of honour 11 address, which 

excited Francis to the point that the Ambassador requested a 

copy for publication in Russia. 

That segment of the President's speech is worth quoting 

in full because it demonstrates the effect of the Revolution 

20 
Foreign Relations, 1918, Russia, I, 7; Doc. 1110s 

Francis to Lansing. 
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on him, and his basic lack of understanding of Russia and 

the Russian Revolution. Wilson declared: 

Does not every American feel that assurance has 
been added to our hope for the future peace of 
the world by the wonderful and heartening things 
that have been happeninG within the last few weeks 
in Russia? Russia was known by those who knew it 
best to have been always democratic at heart, in 
all the vital habits of her thought, in all the 
intimate relationships of the people that spoke 
their natural instinct, their habitual attitude 
towards life. The autocracy that crowned. the 
summit of her political structure, long as it 
had stood and terrible as was the reality of its 
power, was not in fact Hussian j_n origin, char-
acter, or purpose; and now it has been shaken 
off and the great, generous EusGian people have 
been added in all their nalve ma;jesty ancl might 
to the forces that are fighting for freedom in 
the world, for justice, and for peace. Here is 
a fit partner for a league of honour. 21 

This speech, as a work of literary art, was beautiful; 

as a work of political reality, it was an abomination. 'rhat 

Russia had always been 11 democratic at heart" demonstrates 

Wilson's idealistic naivete as well as his unfamiliarity 
22 

with Russia and Russian history. He failed to see that 

there was little understanding of democracy among the 

Russian masses, whose only "vital habits" was their intense 

21 
Ray Stannard Baker and William E. Dodd, eds., War 

and Peace: Presidential f'/iessao:es Addresses, and Public 
Papers 1917-1 2 b Woodrow Wilson, Vol. I (New York, 
1927 ' 12-13. 

22 
Fike, 11 A Study of Russian-American Relations During 

the Ominous Years, 1917-1921 11 , 11. 



23 
desire for land and.bread. 

Robert Lansing stated that 11 the R.evolution was not so 
24 

clearly perceived by the Washington government." Even 

the President on March 20, had taken 11 sharp issue with 

Lansing's remarks that 1 the revolution in Russia removed 

the last obstacle to viewing the war as one for democracy 
2.5 

and against absolutism'." 

The President knew little of Russia when he declared 

that the monarchy had not in fact been "Russian in origin, 

character, or purpose. 11 The monarchy had been as vital and 

significant a part of B.ussia.n life as had the Orthodox 

Church, the icons, and the forests. 'l'he monarchy was indeed 

Russian. Much of this misplaced hope can be attributed to 

Francis and his overly optimistic (if not mistalrnn) reports 

to the State Department on the strength and chance of success 

of the Provisional Government. 

23 
McClelland, Woodrow Wilson and the Russian Revolution, 

7. 
24 

Robert Lansing, The War Memoirs of Robert Lansing, 
Secretary of State (New York, 193.5), 330. 

2.5 
Ray Stannard Baker, Woodrow Wilson, Life and Letters, 

Vol. VI, Facing War, 191.5-1917 (New York, 1940), .501. · 
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II 

During: w·orld War I, one of the State Department 1 s most 

arduous tasks was the formulation of American policy vis-a-
l 

vis Russia. For though the precipitate American recognition 

of the Provisional Government and America's entry into the 

war had given a great deal of confidence and prestige to the 
2 

new govern.men t, it could not in:mre Russia 1 s continuance in 

the war. 

'rhe primary means of achieving this was through financial 

aid. On April J, Francis 'ltms instructed to confer with the 

Russian Minister of Finance, M. I. 'l'ereshchenko, on aid and 

credit desired by the Provisional Government. 'I'he Depart .. 

ments of State and Treasury wanted a full report on the 

whole Russian financial aid question, and to know if the 

borrowed money would be used to buy supplies in the United 
3 

States. 

Three days later Francis replied. He had met twice 

with Tereshchenko and was informed that Russia would need. 

1 
Julius Pratt, "Robert Lansing, Secretary of State," in 

The American Secretaries of State and their Di lomac , Vol. X, 
ed. by Samuel Flagg Bemis r~ew York, 1958 , 107. 

2 
Fike, "A Study of Russian-American Relations During the 

Ominous Years, 1917-1921," 11. 
3 
Foreign Relations, 1918, Russia, III, 1; Doc. 1295, 

Lansing to Francis. 
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an estimated $500,000,000 (the same amount given by the 

United States to Britain and France). To take less than 

what was offered the other Allies, contended the Minister, 

"would be injurious to the new f~overnment and humiliating to 
4 

Russia. 11 The Ambassador pointed out Russia's great wealth 

in natural and raw material as an inducement to granting 

credit to that country. Francis gave his personal recommend-

ation for such aid and credit. 

The Secretary of the 'l'reasury, WD.liam G. McAdoo, 

requested additional information on P.uss].a 1 s financial needs 

and her ability to pay back the loan. Lansing directed 

Francis also to impress upon the Hussian government that, 

should a separate peace be made between that government and 
5 

Germany, no aid whatsoever could be glven to Russia. Francis 

complied and cabled the requested information to Washington. 

Between the time of America's entry into the war, and 

the failure of the Russian offensive in July (after which 

Russia was no longer a serious factor in the war), the 

intent of American policy vis-a-vis the Provisional Govern-

ment was to keep Russia an active participant in the war. 

The State Department and Ambassador Francis somehow had for-

gotten that dissatisfaction with the war had been one of the 

4 
Ibid., III, 2; Doc. 1161, Francis to Lansing. 
5-
Ibid., III, 3; Doc. 1313, Lansing to Francis. 
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6 
main causes of the March revolution. 

Many disquietening rumors were reaching the State Depart-

ment concerning a separate peace. On April 3, North Winship 

sent to Washington a copy of a proclamation made by the 

Petrograd Soviet to the peoples of the world. The Soviet 

had announced on March 27, 11 that the time has come to start 

a decisive struggle against the grasping ambitions of the 

governments of all countries; the time has come for the 

people to take into their own hands the decision of war and 

peace. 11 It appealed to the German people to throw off the 

yoke of despotism. 11 he procl:~, 'tion ended with the famous 

cry: 11 Proletarians of all countries, unite! 11 Though Winship 

was alarmed by this statement, he did not view it or the 

Soviet as a distinct threat to the Provisional Government at 
7 

that time. 

The message from Samuel Gompers to Russian labor (which 

Francis hoped would have a sobering effect on the recal-

citrant Soviet) arrived in Petrograd on April 3. It was 

ignored by the Russian press. Another was sent and received 

publication only because of the personal efforts of the 

6 
Peter G. Filene, Americans and the Soviet Experiment, 

1917-1933 (Cambridge, 1967), 13. 
7 
Foreign Relations, 1918, Russia, I, 18-20; Doc. 28J, 

Winship to Lansing. For different translations of the Soviet 
proclamation, see Browder and Kerensky, Documents, II, 1076-
77; and Frank A. Golder, Documents of Russian History, 1914-
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Ambassador. Gompers welcomed the Russian laborers to the 

ranks of democracy, and urged them to support the Provis-
8 

ional Government and the war effort. The effect on the 

workers was nil. 

Ambassador Abram I. Elkus in Turkey cabled the Secretary 

of State April 4, reporting a current ruinor among the Turks 

that Russia would soon quit the war. The previous day, 

Turkey's Minister of Foreign Affairs had stated 11 that Russian 

soldiers at the front had sent word to the Turkish soldiers 

that there was no use of further military operations as 
9 

there would be peace within ten days." 

In Russia the conflict over continuation of the war 

raged between the Provisional Government and the Soviet. 

The problem was that: 

1) The Provisional Government wanted a defensive 
war (a war to defend the homeland, but not 
to capture territory or wage an offensive 
against Germany), but peace through victory. 

2) Miliukov, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
felt that the revolution had not changed 
Russia's basic war aims. He wanted the 
Straits and Constantinople for Russia. 10 

8 
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3) The Soviet wanted a defensive war, but a 
negotiated peace with no annexations and 
no contributions. 11 

Of these, the dilemma of the Provisional Government 

was the greatest. Though it was only a temporary government, 

it was recognized as the legitimate government of Russia. 

The new cabinet felt a certain responsibility towards the 

Allies, and this made it impossible--both morally and pol-

itically--to betray the West, which had befriended the new 
12 

government, to Germany.. But the more the government pur-

sued the war, and the longer it continued without revising 

Russia's war aims, the stronger became the opposition to it 
13 

by the Soviet. 

On April 10, as the result of Soviet agitation, the 

Provisional Government issued a declaration of Russia's war 

aims. After heated debate, the cabinet had decided to 

reject Miliukov's policies for those of the Soviet. The 

message in part stated: 

Leaving to the will of the people, in close 
union with our Allies, the final solution of all 
problems connected with the World War and its 
conclusion, the Provisional Government considers 
it to be its right and its duty to declare at 
this time that the purpose of free Russia is 
not domination over other nations, or seizure 
of their national possessions, or forcible 

11 
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occupation of foreign territories, but the 
establishment of stable peace on the basis of 
the self-determination of peoples •••• But the 
Hussian people will not permit their fatherland 
to emerge from this great struggle humiliated13 and sapped in its vital forces. . 

Lansing met with the Russian Ambassador to the United 

States, Boris Bakhmetev, on April 11. The Ambassador 

stated that it was his belief that the Provisional Govern-

ment would soon be overthrown by the "anarchists," who 

would then make a separate peace with Germany. At the time 

Lansing- dismissed Bakhmetev's warning because of the latter's 

monarchist sentiments. Personal intercourse between the 

two men was obviously unpleasant for Lansing. Lansing saw 

him as barbaric, heartless, and indifferent to the plight 

of the common man and the tremendous war losses of Russia. 

He remarked that "the Ambassador was very much of a Tartar 
14 

in his point of view as well as in appearance." 

That same day Lansing forwarded to President Wilson 

Telegram No. 1169, from Francis, which reported the rapidly 

deteriorating condition of the Russian navy, and the con-

tinued urging of peace by the socialist element. To counter 

socialist maneuvers, the Secretary of State suggested that 

the United States send a commission to Russia. One of the 

13 
Golder, Documents of Russian Historl, 329-31; Browder 

and Kerensky, Documents, II, 1045-46; Foreign Relations, 1918, 
Russia, I, 21-24; Doc. 287, Winship to Lansing. 

14 . 
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members should be Samuel Gompers, whom Lansing believed 
15 

would exert a decided influence on nussian labor. Obviously 

the Secretary had not taken into consideration the fate of 

Gompers' telegram. 
16 

On instruction by the Department of .State·, Francis 

met with Miliukov to discuss a rumor that the socialists in 

Russia and Germany were planning to hold a conference to 

determine a peace settlement. The Minister of Foreign 

Affairs assured Francis that there was no chance for a sep ... 

arate peace, and that the government was growing stronger 
17 

daily. 

Convinced that it was in the best interest for their 

Hussian brethern to support the Provisional Government and 

the war, certain prominent American Jews--Marshall, Morgen-

thau, Schiff, Strauss, and Hosenwald--sent a message to the 

Russian J·ews. The Americans appealed to them to forego the 

idea of a separate peace which would mean "the ultimate 

restoration of an autocratic government and the degradation 

of the Russian Jews below even their former d.eplorable con-
18 

di tion." Though this message probably had little effect 

1.5 
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on the Russian Jews,, the idea behind it was sound, for many 

Jews were active in Russian revolutionary circles. 

On the following day, April 13, Francis informed the 

State Department tha.t a problem had arisen. The Provisional 

Government's call for full prosecution of the war had precip-

itated a clash with the Soviet. This note, along with 

another on continuing prejudice against the Jews, were among 

the few ominous notes sent by the Ambassador in the early 

days of Russo-American relations. Francis did not cable the 

message, possibly out of fear that it might be picked up by 

the Russians. He did note that it should. reach Washington 

by courier by May 25. It arrived June 260 One of the few 

meaningful notes sent by Francis, it took over two months 

for delivery. But Francis' lucidity came only in flashes, 

for in the same message he stated that it had been his 

"effort • • • to impress upon all the i.mportance of a vig-

orous prosecution of the war and to subordinate thereto all 

questions as to the rights of races or the recognition of 
19 

classes." If the United States had the best interest--as 

many claimed--of Russian democracy at heart, Francis' order 

of priority should have been reversed. As far as the war 

was concerned, there was little compatibility between West-

ern hopes and Russian needs. Most Russians were concerned 

19 
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20 
with bread and land rather than war and democracy. With-

out peace, basic reforms such as the ri;';hts of races and the 
21 

redistribution of land would not be readily forthcoming. 

Without reforms, the revolution and the war effort were in 

serious jeopardy of collapsinG. 

If the messaee had been cabled, the Department would 

not have had to ask on April 19 for a report on "the general 

co;-1ditions in Russia." Lansing needed a report favorable 

enough to release to the press in order to allay American 

apprehension and speculation on the possibility of a separate 
22 

peace. 

With these instructions in mind, the Ambassador con-· 

sulted again with Miliukov, and once again was assured of the 

constant improvement of the general situation, and that there 

was no chance of a separate peace with the Central Powers. 

The Foreig11 Minister let it be knovm that he and the other 

members of the Provisional Government were begj_nning 11 to 

feel fEha_:t7 such insinuations /faer~ §:.7 reflection on Hussian 

honor." Again Francis added his personal assurance that 

7. 
20 
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23 
there would be no separate peace. 

On the evening of April 22, a socialist mob marched on 

the American Embassy to protest the death sentence given to 

one "Muni 11 in California. Mooney had been convicted of an 

anarchist bombing outrage. A troop of Cossacks diverted the 

demonstrators away from the Embassy. Later in the week 

Kerensky visited Francis to express his and the Provisional 
24 

Government's regret over the incident. In response to the 

11 Muni Incident," President Wilson on May 11 cabled Governor 

William D. Stephens of California requesting a commutation 

of Mooney's sentence of death, or a temporary suspension of 

his execution. That same day the Governor replied favorably 
2.5 

to Wilson's request, and stayed the execution indefinitely. 

There were many in Hussia who tried to allay American 

fears, and establish a friendly, personal relationship 

between the peoples as well as the governments of Russia and 

the United States. On April 23, a public meeting was held 

in Petrograd by the Society for Promoting Friendly Relations 

between Russia and America. The meeting was addressed by 

Miliukov and Francis. Baron Rosen, Chairman of the Society, 

23 
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cabled a resolution to Wilson, sending the President and 

"the American people ••• its fraternal greetings and 

expression of admiration for your constant upholding of the 

great principles of freedom and right. We are deeply con-

vinced that our two countries which represent the greatest 

democracies of the world will remain closely united and work 
26 

in common for the progress of humanity. 11 

Pn April 29, from 10 A.M. to noon, there was a demon-

stration of friendship before the American Embassy. Fifty 

thousand people, bands, and banners cheered the Embassy, the 

symbol of the United States. Francis made five speeehes, 

and invited Rod.zianko from the crowd. to speak from the bal-
27 

cony. 

These events led Wilson to express his and America's 

appreciation for the Rosen note and the demonstration. 

Francis spoke for the Presid.ent when he assured Baron Rosen 

of Wilson's "confident trust that new Russia, imbued with the 

same spirit of true democracy as is th~ United States, will 

remain firm in combating the armed forces of autocracy and 

insuring, by the final overthrow of military despotism, the 

lasting peace of the world and the universal acceptance of 

26 
Foreign Relations, 1918, Russia, I, 32-33; Doc. unnum-

bered, Baron Rosen to Wilson. The same note appears in 
Foreign Relations, 1917, Supp. 2, Vol. I, as Doc. 1217. 
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the principles of right and justice and the recognition of 
28 

human freedom." Even in our gratitude we could not help 

but caution Russia against a separate peace. Here again 

Wilson transferred American i.deas and concepts to the Russian 

situation. They did not fit, for it was expected that 

Russian democracy would be but a model of the American 
29 

system. 

As with any new government, especially in time of war, 

the need for money was tremendous. Because of the lack of 

stability and available domestic sources from which to draw 

funds, one of the few financial avenues open to the Provi-

sional Government was foreign loans, aid, and cred.i t. Russia 

turned in need to the United States. If our aid had been 

other than to merely keep Russia fighting, it might have 

helped the Provisional Gmrernment, and in turn the chance 

for the success of Russian democracy. But it was not, and 

it did not. 

K. M. Onu, Russian Charge to Washington, cabled Miliukov 

on April 8, to report his meeting with the Secretary of the 

Treasury. Onu reported that money for the loan would soon 

ba available, but that McAdoo wanted assurances that the 

credit would be properly used. The Secretary further suggested 

28 
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that an Allied Committee be formed to keep watch over loans 

and prices, and that the Trans-Siberian railway be revamped 
30 

to facilitate quick and easy delivery of supplies. 

In a report on Russian finance to the Secretary of the 

Treasury, Francis listed Russia's total funded debt at 

Rs. 37,000,000,000, most of which was in forty-nine year 

bonds. The Ambassador again cited Russia's natural riches 

as far exceeding the debt. A report of those assets was 
31 

being prepared and would be forwarded when completed. 

By April 21, Congress had passed a war loan of seven 

billion dollars, earmarking three billion for the Allieso 

Lansing instructed Francis to inform the Russian government 

of this, but again to state emphatically that no c:dd would 
32 

be forthcoming if a separate peace were signed. 

The same day, Onu transmitted to Lansing a message from 

Guchkov, Minister of the Navy, and Lvov concerning the 

defense of the Arctic coast of Russia. The Provisional 

Government requested three ships that had been ordered pre-

viously, seven armed patrol vessels, seven armed transports, 

and twenty armed trawlers, to be delivered not later 

30 
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31 
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32 
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than Viay. Guchkov further requested that the United States 

immediately send four destroyers and four armed patrol boats 

to combat German submarine activity in the area. The Arctic 

route was vital, for it was the "only one opened for supply 

ships to European Russia and the security of this route is 
33 

of an enormous importance to the Allies' cause." Because 

of the needs of our ovm coastal defense, the Department of 

the Navy could grant only the three ordered vessels and the 
3L~ 

patrol boats. 

Two ministers called on Francis April 290 They had 

heard reports that F'rench and British missions to Washington 

had succeeded in obtaining a larger share of the war loan 

than Russia. Francis reported that 11 they are very fearful of 

our granting credit to England and say such policy would be 

£""a_7 grievous mistake and would hurt Russi.an pride irrep-
35 

arably." With this the Ambassador fully concurred. 

The first credit was opened to the Provisional Govern-
36 

ment for ~~100 million on May 3. From the first the Hussian's 

33 
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fear of receiving less than the other allies was well 

founded. r:1 he United States did not extend aid to Russia 

commensurate with that given to our other allies. This 

suggested that the State Department harbored doubts as to 
37 

the stability of the Provisional Government. 

On May 1, the tenuous truce between the Provisional 

Government and the Soviet was shattered by Miliukov' s state-· 

ment of war aims. It was his comment on the April 9 decla-

ration of war aims by the Provisional Government--the 

declaration which he had "let it be known • • o did not in 

any way bind him as minister of :fore:lgn affairs, in his 
38 

policy • 11 Miliukov stated that the aims of the l'rovisional 

Government were identical with those expressed by President 

Wilson. He declared that it was "the aspiration of the 

entire nation to carry the world war to a decisive victory." 

He pledged the government to take a full share in prosecuting 
39 

the war, even more so than did the Tsarist regime. 

The note was not so much different from the one issued 

April 9. But by this time "hostility to Miliukoff in the 

Soviet and in the Democratic Revolutionary circles • • • was 

37 
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so great that these elements were no longer able to consider 
40 

and grasp the contents of the note. 11 

Miliukov's statement caused an uproar among the radical 

political elements in Petrograd. Crowds of soldiers and 

workers marched on May 3, demanding Miliukov 1 s resignation. 

~1any demanded immediate peace. 

At 6:30 P.M. that day, Francis met with the Minister of 

Foreign Affairs and Guchkov and told them that unless they 

gave better evidence of a stable p;overnment, he would advise 

the American government to "make specific demands fOn H.ussi.§:7 

before furnishing credit or supplies; that :i.f [f,h~7 present 

Government resigned or fail eel to assert its elf !Ji.!27 would 
41 

f.B.dvisf27 ••• the Government to withhold all support. 11 

Later that night the demonstrations took a different 

tone as supporters of the government began to outnumber its 

opponents. Francis blamed the whole affair on Lenin, whom 
42 

he labeled a German agent. 

The demonstrations reached such a dangerous level that 

on May 4, the Soviet urged all workmen and soldiers to cease 

their agitating, put away their guns, and go home. In the 

40 
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43 
name of the revolution it begged calm, order, and discipline. 

That same day, the Provisional Government issued a 

statement on the Minister of Foreign Affairs• message. The 

government agreed with Miliukov's call for victory, but stood 
44 

by its declaration of April 9. The note was joyously pro-

claimed by the Soviet, which was relieved that the crisis had 
45 

passed. 

Another of the myriad of messages from Samuel Gompers 

was sent to Russia on May 7. Francis forwarded the note 

unofficially to the Soviet, and then released it to the press. 

Gompers took his usual line of assuring the Russian workers 

of American labor's support for the war effort. He labeled 
46 

peace advocates as 11 tools of the Kaiser. 11 Gompers, like so 

many other Americans, was totally out of touch with the 

realities of the Russian situation. The message was totally 

ignored by the Soviet and the socialist press. Even the 
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liberal papers of Petroi:i;rad attached so little importance to 

it that they either did not print it, or printed it without 

comment. North Winship wrote the epitaph of such messages 

when he noted that they elicited the approval only of "the 
47 

people of the middle classes." 

By this time, messa8es from America were of little use 

to the Provisional Covernment. 'l'he ability of the cabinet 

to ~overn was lessened because the Ministers of the govern-

ment "evoked neither fear nor respect from the people. They 
L~8 

could therefore command neither confidence nor obedience." 

The events of May 3 led five days later to a cabinet 

crisis within the Provisional Government. Determined to do 

something about Miliukov, the cabinet asked him to resign 

his post, and offered him the Ministry of Education. He 

refused and resi1i;r,ned from the cabinet. Kerensky threatened 

to resign unless the Soviet took an active part in the 

governinp; of Russia. Guchkov resigned his post as Minister 

of War and Navy. 'I1he "romantic period" of the Provisional 
49 

Government had come to an end. 

By May 18, a coalition cabinet had been formed. Kerensky 
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was given the portfolio for the Hinistry of War, 'l'ereshchenko 

that of the Finis try of Forei:;n Affairs;. rl'seretelli became 
50 

the new Finister of Posts. The socialists now had to share 

with the liberals the responsibility for fSOVerri.ing Russia. 

On Eay 19, Francis spoke at a public meeting in the 

circus au.di tori um in Petror;rad. His address was we.11 

received. The Ambassador stated that America did not believe 

that Fussia would desert the Allies, and. that the new coali-
51 

tion ministry would wage more aggressive warfare. 

'J.1he new Minister of Foreie:,sn Affairs cabled Lansing on 

May 21. After acknowledging Hussia's admiration for American 

democracy, he stated that: 

Like the United States, emancipated Bussia is not 
seeking; conquest or any covetous end in the present 
contest. The war is carried on to secure the free-
dom of nations and achieve universal lastin13 peace 
effectively guaranteed ar:;ainst all later attack. 
I am glad to find that those lofty principles which 
were so eloquently formulated in America are strik-
ing a warm unanimous echo in free Hussia, now 52. 
mistress of her destinies. 

President Wilson sent to Francis on May 22 a statement 
53 

of America's war aims, to be released to the Russian press. 
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What followed was a rather confusing and possibly dangerous 

affair. After a great deal of procrastination by the Pro-

visional Government and attempts to alter the note, the 

Minister of Foreign Affairs agreed to publish Wilson's 
54 

message. 

On the morning of June 10, the President's message was 

published without alteration in Russia and America. Wilson 

declared that: 

The position of America in this war is so clearly 
avowed that no man can be excused for mi.staking 
it. She seeks no material profit or aggrandi.Z-· 
ment of any kind. She is fighting for no ad.van .... 
tap:e or selfish object of her own, but for the 
liberation of peoples everywhere from the 
aggressions of autocratic force.· 5.5 

1rhe Provisional Government had objected to Wilson 1 s remarks 

on readjustments, and the clause: 111rhe war has begun to go 
56 

against Germany." But Wilson would not allow the message 

to be altered, and the Provisional Government relented. 

The story of the remaining American relations with the 

first Provisional Government under the premiership of Lvov 

is told in the record of the special missions sent to Russia 

by America, and Bakhmetev mission to Washington. 
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III 

In the summer of 1917, the United States sent two 

official missions to Russia and gave its tacit approval for 

a third. Russia sent one mission to America in the form of 

an Extraordinary Embassy. Missions from Italy, France, and 

-Britain made their way to America, but we dispatched missions 

only to Russia. 

President Wilson and Secretary of ::>ta.te Lansing grew 

increasingly aware of the absence of a strong American repre-

sentative in Petrograd.. But rather than replace Ambassador 

Francis, the State Department sent scores of amateur diplo-. 
1 

mats to further cloud a darkened stage. One cannot escape 

the thought that the State Department must have realized that 
2 

it was sending missions to a. weak and unstable Russia. 

The Root Mission 

Early in April, Lansing and Wilson discussed the id.ea of 

1 
William Hale concluded that the decision to send mis-

sions to Russia resulted in America descendine upon Petrograd 
"with such a cloud of assorted trouble shooters, visiting 
firemen, adventurers, and idealists as had never before been 
seen in the relations between civilized states--each of them 
independent of the next, and all of them amateur." William 
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sendin.r-: a commission to Hussia. Both men were concerned over 

the uncertain Russian situation. It was hoped that an 

American mission would bolster the confidence and authority 

of the Provisional Government and persuade Russia to remain 
3 

in the war. One of the major problems in orr::anizing a '- 4 -
mission was the selection of the proper personnel • 

. Several men were suggested to head and man the mission., 

George Kennan, the famous adventurer, lecturer, and author 
,,. 

of the two volume expose .§._iberiq. and the ExiJ.~~~ S13teIJ! ( 1891), 

though a prime candidate, was passed over because of advanced 

age. Kennan would probably have made a very good mission 

leader due to his knowledge of Russia and his devotion to the 
5 

liberal element in Russia. As it turned out, the man chosen 

to head the mission was but a few years younger than George 

Kennan. 

Colonel Edward M. House, special representative of and 

advisor to the President, suggested sending Theodore Hoosevelt. 

3 
Brenda Kurtz Shelton, 11 President Wilson and the Russian 
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In a fit of extreme indignation, Wilson rejected that pro-
6 

posal. House also suggested sending a prominent member of 

the Jewish community, Oscar Straus, and labor leader Samuel 
7 

Gompers. 

Lansing on April 14, instructed Francis to ascertain 

from Miliukov if a.good-will mission from the United States 

would be acceptable to the Provisional Government, and if it 

would be objectionable if a Jew were a member of the mission. 

Francis replied that Miliukov had no objections. The Ambas.~ 

sador favored a commission but admonished that 11 such a com-

mission should be very discreet and. give attention first and 

mainly to successful prosecution of war, exercising care in 
9 

giving expression to views concerning internal affairs. 11 

With the approval of the Provisional Government, Wilson 

8 

and Lansing went ahead with the task of manning the corrunission. 

They wanted someone who could work with and influence the 

socialists in Petrograd. Wilson stressed, however, that an 

American socialist must not be a member of the mission. The 

President approached Samuel Gompers even though he knew the 

6 
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10 
labor leader to be unpopular with the Russian socialists. 

Gompers declined to serve on the commission because of prior 

commitments in America. He su,~:;n:ested that James Duncan, 

first vice-president of the American Federation of Labor, go 

instead •. Wilson consented, and Duncan became ·the represent-
11 

ative of American labor on the commission to Hussia. 

William G. McAdoo nominated Elihu Root, a former Sec-

retary of State and a prominent Hepublican, to lead the com--

mission. Wilson was in favor of McAdoo's nominee mainly 

because of the Jlresident' s desire to avoid sending only 

Democrats to Hussia, and because it offered him an opportunity 

to get one of his harshest critics out of the United States 

for awhile. Lansing had a conference with Hoot on April 19 
12 

and found him a suitable man for the task. 

Soon after Root was chosen, the other appointments were 

filled. 'l'he "envoys extraordinary of the United States on 

special diplomatic mission" were: industrialist Charles R. 

Crane, Dr. John R. Mott of the Y. M. c. A., businessman Cyrus 

McCormick, New York banker and financier S. R. Bertron, J·ames 

Duncan of the American Federation of Labor, author Charles 

10 
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11 
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Russel, Major General Hugh Scott, and Rear Admiral James H. 
13 

Glennon. The mission included a twenty-man staff. Root 

and his fellow commissioners were of a similar conservative 
14 

character. 

Although the despatches of North Winship in Petrograd and 

Consul-General Maddin Summers in Moscow warned of the waning 

power of the Provisional Government,·and of the growing power 

of the Bolsheviks under Lenin and Trotsky, Wilson chose to 

base his pol icy on the recommendations of Ambassador F'rancis e 

As his confidence in Francis subsided, the Presid.e:nt began 

to rely on his own circle for advice on the Hussian problem. 

16 

This circle included House, Crane, McAdoo, McCormick, Lansing, 

Crane, and Professor Samuel N. Harper of the University of 
17 

Chicago. 
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As soon as it was announced that Boot would become the 

mission's ambassador extraordinary, complaints began to pour 
18 

into Washington. Rabbi Steven s. Wise objected to the 

appointment of Root because Root had opposed Russian J·ewish 

immigration to America during his tenure as Secretary of 

State. Wilson wrote to Wise on April 28, and stood by his 
19 

appointee. 

American socialists denounced Root as a capitalist and 

a reactionary. Morris Hillqu:l t, International Secretary for 

the Socialist Party in the United States, declared on May 1 

that the Russian socialists would be promptly informed of 

Boot's character, and of the opposition of the American soc-
20 

ialists to Elihu Root. 

Wilson had wanted the commission to be representative of 

nearly every ma,jor facet of American life. Obviously it was 

not. One important omission was that a woman was not included 

on the mission. This was brought to the President's attention 

by suffragette Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt. Wilson replied that 

18 
According to Richard W. Leopold, one of Root's biog-

raphers, "the President was apparently not prepared for these 
attacks; and although he stuck by his choice, he probably 
reg-retted it even before Root departed. 11 Richard W. Leopold, 
Elihu Root and the Conservative Tradition (Boston, 1954), 118. 
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though he was in favor of women's rights, it was not possible 
21 

to send a woman to Russia at that time. 

The New Republic found nothing in Root's background to 

make him acceptable to the powerful socialist element in 

Russia. Indeed, his antecedents made it unwise for him to 

head a mission to unstable Petrograd. The journal urged 
22 

Wilson to reconsider the appointment. 

Root did not escape the notice and criticism of the 

Russian press. Journalist Vo Kerzhentsev, in an article in 

Liet_op~.§., the radical socialist review, wrote that "it just 

so happens that every reactionary movement has found in him 

ffi ooY!_7 a defender and apolop;ist a I,i ttle wonder, then that 

the reactionary mission of the United States to Russia was 
23 

entrusted to this particular statesman." 

Not all of the comments on Boot were unfavorable, how-

ever. ·Most major American newspapers praised Wilson's 

appointee. In an editorial., the New York Times declared. 

that: 

105. 

We give the highest possible proof of the depth 
and.sincerity of our interest in the welfare of 
the new government of Russia by sending to Pet-
rograd •• ~a statesman of the eminence of Elihu 

21 
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Root •••• It may be that the officers of the Pro-
visional Covernment in Pet:rograd will be rdad to 
avail themselves of Mr. Root's stores of wisdom, 
of k,1owledge, and· of experience. 'l'hey could 
seek advice from no better source. 24 

Root was not without a good deal of personal skepticism 
25 

about heading such a mission to Russia. 'l'hough he was not 

eager to go to Russia, he felt that he had to do so. He had 

been a strong advocate for war against Cermany. Just as 

civilians had volunteered or were drafted by the army, Root 

considered himself "drafted" to the service of his country. 

He had been a strong opponent of .Wilson before the war; now 
26 

he felt it his duty to unite behind the Presiclent. But 

Root later told.Taft that Wilson "never would have appointed 
27 

me if I had not been seventy-three years of age." 

On May 1, Francis informed the Provisional Government 

of the makeup of the P.oot Commission. 'rhe Ambassador was 

instructed by Lansing to state that: 

It is the primary purpose of this commission to 
convey to the Russian Government th~ friend.ship 
and good will of this nation •••• The commission 

24 
New York Times, April 28, .1917. 

25 
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will further be charµ:ed with the duty of finding 
the most efficient means of cooperating with the 
Hussian Government in the prosecution of the war. 28 

Boot was quite concerned when he learned that a rail-

road mission was also being sent to Russia. In hope of 

avoiding possible confusion and duplication of· effort, he 

suggested to Lansing that the Stevens Hailway Commission be 
29 

placed under the suzerainty of the Boot Mission. The 

Secretary of State, anxious to avoid having three separate 

bodies represent the United States in Russia, brought the 
30 

matter to Wilson's attention. 

The President met with mission delegate So R. Bertran 

on May 7, to correct Hoot's misconceptions as to the purpose 

of the Stevens Railway Commission. He informed Bertran that 

the two missions bore no resemblance. Hoot was to head an 

essentially political diplomatic mission, whereas t.Tohn F. 

Stevens and his mission were going to Russia to lend advisory 

and material aid to the Russian railway system. 11he President 
Jl 

felt that there was no reason to grant Hoot's request. 

28 
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The Root Mission sailed from Seattle aboard the s. s. 
Buffalo on May 20 and arrived at Vladivostok on June J. In 

order to keep Boot informed on the Russian situation, Francis 

wired news to the Ambassador Extraordinary each day of the 
32 

voyafe. To sweeten the lone trip, Hoot had among his per-

sonal provisions 250 fine cigars and two cases of Haig & 
33 

Haig. 

When the mission arrived in Vladivostok, it was greeted. 

first by a delegation from the local Soviet and later by 

officials of the Provisional Government. rl111e former 'l'sar 1 s 

own train carried the Americans to }Jetroporad. Along the way 

Hoot had the opportunity to visit a peam::1nt village. His 

patrician demeanor showed best when he remarked: 11 I am a 

firm believer in democracy, but I do not like filth. 11 'I1he 

mission stayed at the Winter Palace; Hoot occupJ.ed Catherine 
34 

the Great's suite. 

At the time of the formation of the Hoot Mission, Lansing 

sup:gested that Professor Samuel Harper, an expert on R.ussia 

from the University of Chicago, be made a formal member. 

But on second thoug·hts it was decided that Harper could serve 

the mission best in an unofficial capacity. In that way he 

32 
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could meet with persons whom the mission could not officially 

receive. He briefed the members of the Boot Mission before 

they left for Russia, just as he had briefed Ambassador David 
35 

Francis some years before. 

Early in the summer of 1917, he returned to Hussia. On 

his way to Russia he picked up boxes of food in Stockholm, 

Sweden, for the American Embassy in Petrograd. By this time 

the food shortage in the Hussian capital was becoming more 

acute with each passing day. While in Eussia he served as 

interpreter for the mission, followed and analyzed current 

political trends, and often visited the Bolshevik heaclquar-

ters. Each day he briefed the Ambassador at breakfast, and 
J6 

then the members of the mission. 

Samuel Harper 1 s role in American relations with the Pro-

visional Government was quite important. He served as an 

indirect advisor to the President; he helped select members 

of the Root Mission, and served that and other missions in 

Russia. His most important dnty was self-appointed. Harper 

felt that if the Provisional Government were to succeed, it 

needed the full support of the United States. To insure that 

support, he attempted to 11 combat uninformed skepticism" in 

35 
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36 
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37 
America. In doing so, Harper hoped to create a false 

impression as to the stability of the Hussian government by 

screenin,o; any references of that country's inner weakness 
38 

from the American public. 

On the evening of June 15, the Root Mission was pre-

sented to the Council of Ministers of the Provisional Govern-

ment. "Permit me to introduce," the Ambassador stated, "the 

distinguished chairman of the Mission, the Honorable Elihu 

Root, former Secretary of War, former Secretary of State, 

former Senator of the United States, a1Nays a true American." 

After this grandiloquent introduction, Hoot addressed 

the Council. His speech was full of praise for the new 

Russian democracy and promises of cooperation between the 

oldest and the newest of the democrat:i.c :n.ations. He quoted 

extensively from Wilson's war message to Congress. 1I1he war 

was a main tenet of his speech. In part Hoot stated: 

America sends another message to Hussia; that we 
are rr,oing to fight and have already begun to fight 
for your freedom equally with our own and we ask 
you to fight for our freed.om equally with yours. 
We would make your cause ours and the mutual 

37 
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39 
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helpfulness of firm alliance make sure the vic-
tory over our common foe. 40 

In the same vein were the thirteen other speeches 

delivered by Boot in Petrograd a:a.d Moscow. He constantly 

warned his audiences and the T'rovisional Government of the 
41 

dangers inherent in a separate peace with Germany. 

While Hoot made speeches, Mott conversed with digni-

taries of the Church and visited Roumania and the front with 

General Scott. Admiral Glennon paid a visit to the Baltic 

and Black Sea fleets. Only Hussel and Crane seemed to grasp 

the realities of the Russian problem as they closely scruti-
lJ.2 

nized the Bolsheviks. Completely ignoring the Soviet as 

well as the Bolsheviks, the other members of the mission 

moved in a circle of "bourgeois liberalism." They talked 
'+3 

mainly with those who held ideas similar to their own. 

It is little wonder then that the mission returned to Washing·-

ton enamored of Kerensky and bespeaking the glories and 

strength of the Provisional Government. 1'hey were not fooled, 

40 
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41 
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as some writers later contended--they just did not see past 
L~4 

their own preconceptions. 

'11he Eoot Miss ion produced only two meaningful results. 

The Baltic Fleet and the Hussian army in Finland refused to 

accept Russian paper money as their pay. In order to pay 

the troops and avert a mass mutiny of Hussia's northern 

forces, Root suggested that the United States e;rant an immed-

iate credit of $75,000,000 to Russia. The additional loan 
45 

was granted on the following· day. 

There was 1i ttle or no publicity of the Root Miss:i.on in 

the Russian press. Hoot's speeches were rarely printed or 

even received comment. Root, conv:inced of the value of prop-

aganda for spreading American influence in Hussia, requested 

on June 17 that in order to combat German propaganda, America 

should wage a battle for the minds of the Russians. He 

requested ~;aoo,ooo, and ultimately ~~5,000,000 to carry out 

the program. He needed {$JO ,000 immediately, and the British 

44 
Laserson disagreed with Jessup's contention that the 

mission was foredoomed to failure. Laserson stated that a 
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Embassy in Petrograd offered to lend it to him. 

This gesture rather embarrassed Root, and his pride in 

the United States kept him from accepting. Together with 

Bertran and Ambassador Francis, he guaranteed a loan of 

~~30,000 from the Petror:rad branch of the National City Bank. 

Wilson approved the expenditure, but held back on affecting 

the rest of the recommendation. Wilson was either convinced 

of the inadvisability of such a propaganda campaign, or he 
·, 

felt that Russia was already lost, for he approved only 

~55,000 for an "educational campai.gn, 11 and that was not g;ranted 
46 

until late August. 

rl'he mission left Petrograd on J\tly 9 and sailecl for home 

on July 21. After Hoot's return to Washington, Wilson met 

with him and the mission only once. Wilson was never again Ln 
to call on Hoot for consultation on the Russian problem. 

Root deeply resented this cavalier treatment, especially as 

the President did not try to hide his disappointment in the 
48 

mission. 

While Jessup was writing the biography of Root, Hoot 

confided in the author that "Wilson didn 1 t want to accomplif3h 

anything. It was a grand-stand play. He wanted to show his 

46 
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sympathy for the ?ussian Revolution. When we delivered his 

message and made our speeches, he was satisfied; that's all 
49 

he wanted. 11 

The Root Mission had little impact on American-Russian 

relations in 1917. Perhaps the most telling comment on the 

Boot Mission was made by Haymond Robbins in a letter to 

Theodore Roosevelt on August 24, 1918. Robbins declared that 

"Root in revolutionary Russia was as welcome as the snell 

pox, and occasioned as much enthusiasm as would be aroused 
50 

by an Orangeman leading a popular parade in Dublin. 11 

The Bakhmetev Mission 

The Provisional Government decided on April 25 to send 

a mission to the United States. It did so for three reasons: 

to show its gratitude for America's recof;nition of the new 

government, to represent Russia in Washington (as were 

similar missions from Britain, France, and Italy representing 

their respective countries), and to use the mission as a 

replacement for the Russian Embassy in Washington headed by 

George Bakhmetev. 

On April 28, Francis informed the State Department of 

the Provisional Government's decision to send the mission. 

49 
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51 
It was to be headed by Boris Bakhmetev, who had been 

Assistant Minister of 'I1rade and Industry. Bakhmetev would 
52 

travel under the rank of ambassador. Lansing replied that 

such a mission would be joyously received in Washington and 
53 

urged that it be sent as soon as possible. 

Konstantin Nabokov, Hussian Charge d 1Affaires in London, 

had written Miliukov concerning "the pitiful state of our 

present representation in America. 11 The Ambassador in Wash-

inr:ton was not representinr~ Russia in a .capable manner. An 

energetic, well informed person was needed immediately to 

head the Embassy in Washington, and such a man was desired 
54 

by Engl.and and America, as well as R.ussia. 

K. M. Onu discussed the impending mission with Lansing 

on May 7. 1:l1wo days later he transmitted a memorandum from . 

the Provisional Government to the Secretary. The note stated 

that "the object of the Special Mission is to express the 

gratitude of the Provisional Russian Government for the 

initiative taken by· the great Allied Republic in the official 

recognition of the democratic regime ••• in Russia. 11 The 

mission was an Extraordinary Embassy empowered with the right 

51 
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to negotiate directly with the American government on f inan-
55 

cial, diplomatic, military, and railway matters. i:·ro:fessor 

J. V. Lomonosov was the representative of the Ministry of 

Ways of Communication. It was his duty to acquire the badly 
56 

needed railway supplies and rolling stock for Russia. 

The mission reached Seattle on .June 15, and Washington 

on June 19. Bakhmetev held his first American news conference 

on Thursday, June 21, in Washington, D. c. He outlined the 

new military and political programs of Hussia. The Ambassador 

pledged Russ j_a 1 s continued presence in the war and rejected 

all mention of a separate peace. Bakhrnet.ev, who spoke fluent 

Enr;lish, concluded his address stati.ng that: 

New Russia in full accord with the motives which 
impelled the United States to enter the war, is 
striving to destroy tyranny, to establish peace 
on a secure and permanent foundation and to make 
the world safe for democracy. 57 

On Saturday the Bakhmetev Mission was received by the 

House of Representatives. After receiving an "uproarious 

reception, 11 Bakhmetev again gave assurances that the 11 Pro·-

visional Government is laying all end.ea.vor to reorganize and 

55 
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58 
fortify the army for action in common with the allies." 

The mission was received by the Senate on June 26. 

Ambassador Bakhmetev spoke and was greeted with an enthusi-

asm matching that displayed by the House three days earlier. 

His speech followed a format similar to that of his two pre-

vious addresses. He remarked. that 11 Bussia wants the world 

to be safe for democracy. 'ro make it safe means to have 
59 

democracy rule the world." 

It is readily apparent that the actions of both houses 

of Congress demonstrated the high regard held by American 

legislators for the Russian experiment with democracy. No-

where could there be heard a dissenU.nr· voice. A pro-Russian 

resolution was passed. in the Senate foll.owing rakhmetev's 
60 

speech. 

The Bakhmetev Mission was converted into a regular 

embassy when on July 5, Boris Bakhmetev presented his ere-

dentials to President Wilson. Accepting the new Ambassador 1 s 

letters of credence, Wilson stated that the Ambassador and 

Russia could 11 count on the steadfast friendship of the 

Government of the United States and its cooperation in all 

58 
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desired appropriate directions. 11 

Claude Edwin Fike wrote that the "accomplishment f o:r_7 

the Pussian commission was no more noteworth.'f than the Boot 
62 

• • II comrrnss ion. Fike's accessment of the mission was correct 

as far as it went. The mission was really mearit to be nothing 

more than a replacement for the Pussian Embassy then in Wash-

ington. Boris Bakhmetev became the Hussian Ambassador to 

the United States and retained that difficult post throughout 

the troubled years of 1917-1922. 

The Stevens Railway Commission 

One of the most serious problems 111l'JJ.ch confronted the 

Provisional Government was the deplorable state of Hussia 1 s 

railways. The railroads had never been adequate for Russia's 

needs. Now in time of war they were in such bad shape as to 

be almost useless. Vital military supplies lay in Vlad-

ivostok and Archangel awaiting transport to European Russia 

and the front. Food desperately needed by the starving cities 

could not be shipped because of inadequate and poorly managed 

railway facilities. A strong competent manager was needed. 

Britain suggested to the Provisional Government that Vlad-

ivostok be given up to the control of the United States, and 

61 
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ArchanFel to Britain. 

missed by the Russians. 

-55-

This suggestion was summarily dis-
6L~ 

There were many recommendations for sending railroad 

experts to Russia to help alleviate the problems posed by 

the Russian railway system. In an address to the Council of 

Eational Defense, Stanley Washburn suggested that such a 

commission would be welcomed by the Provisional Government. 

Daniel Willard, President of the Advisory Commission of the 

Council of National Defense, a.p;reed and. advised sending a. 

railroad mission to analyze the neecls of Hussj.a 1 s rail.ways 
6.5 

and make recommendations for filling those needs. 

Actin~ on the Council's suggestions, Lansing instructed 

Francis to feel out the Provisional Government and determine 

whether it would "welcome an inspection of the 'l1rans.~Siberian 

Pailroad by six American railroad experts with a view to 

making a report for the use of the Hussian Government as to 

how the efficiency of the railroad can be increased, with 

possible suggestions as to equipment and expert assistance 
66 

from America. 11 
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rrhe Am bas sad or made the off er on April 2. rl'he Russian 
67 

government agreed, though with some apparent reluctance. 

Verbal approval was given by Miliukov on April 9, but official 
68 

written permission wa.s delayed for a short while. It is 

possible that the Provisional Government delayed in hopes 

that the United States would sense the farmer's reluctance 

and diplomatically withdraw the offer. 

Francis advised the State Department that Russia had 

competent railway engineers and operators, and that Russia's 

railroad difficulties did not stem from them but from the 
69 

government and from inadequate facilities. 'rhat statement 

was not quite correct. For though the Hussian railway men 

were competent, they were also the most radical and recal-

citrent of all the Russian labor force. ~:hey could and did 
70 

impede railway service at will. 

Acting on sup:gestions from several members of the cab-

inet, Wilson named John F. Stevens to head the railway com-

mission to Russia. Stevens had been the chief planner and. 
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engineer of the Panama Canal project, and had been instru-

mental in layinv the Creat -iorthern Pailroad line across 
71 

the Pocky Viountains. · lio better railroad man could have 

been found to rejuve:1ate the Russian railways. rL'he commis-

sion included George Gibbs, formerly of the Pennsylvania 

Failroad, Henry Viiller of the Wabash I\ailroad, John E. Greiner 

of the Baltimore and Ohio, W. L. Darling, and a staff of five 

clerks and secretaries. ·The Stevens Commission sailed from 
72 

Vancouver on May 11-1-. 

On ,June 12, the mission reached VlacUvostok where they 

wore met by M. Mitinski, a representative of the Ministry of 

Ways of Communication. Mitinski transferred control of the 

marshaling yards and terminals at Vladivostok to Stevens. 

The commission then traveled across Russia to Petrograd on 

the special train that had just taken Bakhmetev to Vladivostok. 

Ambassador Francis provided the Stevens Commission with 

two interpreters: Mr. Eugene Prince and Professor Frank A. 

Golder. Golder was in Russia preparing a book on American-
73 

Hussian relations. 

Stevens began to press American railroad car and. loco-

motive manufacturers for a rapid filling of Russia's orders 

71 
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of rollin0 stock. Ee arran;~ed for plants to be built in 

Vladivostok to assemble the locomotives when they arrived. 

Early in July, .Stevens was hospitalized with erysipelas. 

'~.'his illness impaired his progress throu;Uhout the remainder 

of his stay in nussia. Henry Miller assumed the role of 
71+ 

actinp: chairman. Though hospitalized, Stevens continued 

to press for more American aid to Hussia's railways. 

Among Stevens' many ideas for improving the Hussian 

railways was a plan to have a corps of 129 technical and 

engineering specialists sent from America to train Russian 

person..Ylcl in the techniques of American operaU.on. 'l'he corps 

was to be broken down into several smaller units and distrib-

uted at various points along the route of the 'l'rans-Siberian 

Railroad. The Bolshevik Revolution had overtaken Russia 

before the corps could be sent. 

By August, the Stevens Commission had begun to dissolYe. 

Miller and several other members returned to the United States. 

Stevens remained in Eussia. Despite the uncooperative nature 

of the Ministry of Ways of c9mmunication--which felt that 

the commission's only value was in its recommendations for 

aid to Russia--the Stevens Commission succeeded in increasing 

by five times the capacity for traffic along the Siberian 

74 
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75 
railway system. 

The Red Cross Commission 

Perhaps the most egregious of the American missions to 

Russia was the Ped Cross Commission. r11he mission was made 

up of various specialists with assimilated military titles 

and uniforms. The primary members of the mission were: 

Haymond Robins, Dr. J. D. McCarthy, E. A. Winslow, and Dro 

George C. Whipple, experts in the fields of sanitation and 

public health; William s. ~rhayer and Dr. Wilber Post, spec-

ial is ts in medical problems; Harold. H. Swift. and Henry C. 

Sherman, who studied the problem of food supply; and Henry 

J. Horn, who conducted a private study of the Hussian rail~· 
76 

ways. 

rrhe commission on August 7 reached a Petrograd grown 

weary of such delegations. Neither the Russians nor the 

Americans in Petrograd could see any justifiable reason for 

the mission. It was therefore met with a "general sense of 
77 

impatience." 

75 
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The commission was headed obstensibly by Dr. Frank 

Fillings, but the real authority lay in the person of Will-

iam B. ~f1hompson, a Wall Street magnate who financed the 

expedition. He took care of the expenses and salaries of 
- 78 

those members who were not able to pay their own way. 

On arriving in Petrograd, the mission received a warm 

welcome from the Provisional Government and the Russian Red 

Cross. Ho matter how tired Eussia might have been of Amer-

ican missions, it, nevertheless, could hardly afford not to 

cooperate with such missions. 'I'he f!.ussians did not need the 

Ped Cross Mission 1 s personnel, but the,v d.id need the price-

less medical supplies brought by the Americans. Russia had 

more than an adequate medical staff, but lacked proper drugs 

and medical implements. 

The mission supplied the Russian army with a 125 vehicle 

ambulance corps. Thirteen of these vehicles had been donated 

by the American Jewish Friends of Free Hussia. rrhe ambulance 

corps was operated bY Hussians under the direction of Red 
79 

Cross personnel. 

Another, and perhaps the most important contribution 

made by the mission to Russia was its worl{ with the civilian 

population, especially the children. Sensing the probability 

78 
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of an even worseni:nr: food pr.oblem in the Hussian cities,· 

the commission ordered (~351,000 worth of condensed milk 
80 

and f.~8 ,640 worth of foodstuffs. The milk saved a count-

less number of children's lives durine the winter of 1917-

1918. 

Frank Billings took a second place role from the start. 

Haymond Robins began to deal more in clandestine politics 

than in Red Cross relief programs; and soon gained access 

to the Bolshevik leaders--one of the few Americans to do so. 

Sensinn: the rapid decline of the Provisional Government and 

the corresponding growth of its opponents, he urged the 

United States to cooperate with the radicals' demands for 

reform of the Provisional Government. He talked not infre-
81 

quently with Lenin and Trotsky. 

William Thompson felt it his personal responsibility 

to bolster the shaky Russian government. He made a personal 

loan of one million dollars to the Provisional Government. 

To many it appeared quite amusing--a Wall Street bacl{ed 
82 

Social-Revolutionary ~arty. Thompson's bequest had a more 
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pragmatic motive than just to strengthen the p:overnment. He 

was after, among other things, the rich mininp: concessions 

in Siberia. As had Hobins, 'rhompson put other interests 

before those of the Red Cross. 

"All during the autumn of 1917, 11 stated Samuel Harper, 

11 the unlikely combination of Thompson and Robins had worked · 

together to succor the weakening Kerensky regime with money, 

foodstuffs, and propaganda placed in judiciously subsidized 
83 

newspapers. 11 Harper had remained in Hussia after the 

departure of the Root Mission. He served as an advisor and. 

interpreter for Billings and the others. 

Billings f inaJ.ly tired. of the facade and. left Russia on 

November 1. What was left of the mission remained in Hussia 

until October, 1918. The accomplishments of the Red. Cross 

Commission were in the form of its gifts to Russj_a. It had 

provided. in drugs, medical supplies, ambulances, milk and. 
8L~ 

foodstuffs, and shoes, material valued at :P,1,359,L~40.87. 

Its record was almost void of any meaningful accomplishmentso 

142. 
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IV 

On July 1, 1917, the inactive Pussian army was spurred 

to life. 'f'he ill-fated ,July Offensive had begun. In a long 

line along the Galician front, the Russians attacked. After 

temporary successes, the army was counter attacked and routed 

by crack German shocl{ troops. Mutiny became the order of 

the day as Russian troops either offered no resistance to 

their enemy or fled to safety. The Russians were out of the 
1 

war as far as operations in the front lines were concerned. 

A few years after the fall of the Provi.sional Government, 

Samuel Harper met Kerensky in Chicago. 'rhe professor wanted 

to know whether the offensive had been the result of Al15.ed, 

particularly American, pressure on Hussia to resume an 

effective role in the war, or because of a desire on the part 

of the government to halt internal disintegration by achieving 
2 

a military victory. Kerensky replied: "Both factors. 11 

Within two weeks after the July Offensive, the flrst 

serious challenge to the authority of the Provisional Govern-

ment occurred. Russia rtearly succumbed to the radical agita-

tion of the workers, soldiers, and Bolsheviks. 

1 
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In .June, with Lenin and Trotsky at their head, the 

Bolsheviks stepped up their campaisn for peace and for over-

throw of the Provisional Government. The Bolsheviks had 

scheduled a peaceful demonstration for ,June 2J. Fearing 

that a demonstration, whether peaceful or otherwise, against 

its prerogatives of power threatened its continuance as the 

governin~ body of Russia, the Provisional Government issued 

an order prohibiting the assembly of unauthorized crowds in 

Petrograd. 1I'his order was supportecl by the Petrograd Soviet, 
J 

which was beginnin§! to fear th.e radical Bolsheviks. 

The Bolsheviks were not to be put off, however. Francis 

conferred with Premier Lvov on ,June 27 about a fourth of J·uly 

celebration. Lvov could not grant the Ambassador permission 

to hold a celebration because of the uncertainty of the coming 

weeks. rrhe Bolsheviks had defied the government Is order' 

and had called for a demonstration for ,July 1. ':L1rouble was 
4 

expected. 

The demonstration.proved to be lacking for supporters. 

The FOVernment then moved against the radicals ancl arrested 

68 "anarchists." Reports of the Russian victories on the 

southeastern front prompted a spontaneous pro-government 

3 
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demonstration on July· 2. F'or a few days at least the govern-
.5 

rnent's star was burning brig;ht. 

On ,July 1.5, that star a,sain bep'an to fade. Kerensky, 

Tereshchenko, and Tsertelli returned to Petrograd after a 

visit to the Ukraine •. 'I'heir concessions to Ukrainian demands 

for autonomy precipitated the resignation of four Cadet min-

isters from the Provisional Government. 

The next day, for little discer:n.able reason, thousamis 

of soldiers and workers paraded through the streets of Petro-

grad demanding among other things "All power to the Soviet." 

It is questionable whether the Bolsheviks instigated the 

demonstration. It appears that the :real culprit was the 

F'irst Machine-Gun Regirnent--a more radical faction of the 

party--which sent representatives to the huge metal ancl munl-

tions works in the city to summon the workers. As the pop-

ulacemassed in the streets, the Bolsheviks were forced 

either to step aside and thus lose their tenuous leadership 

of the working classes, or to lead the mobs. They chose the 
6 

latter alternative. 

Fighting broke out all over the capital. Only JOO yards 

from the American Embassy a group of Cossacks was cut to 

pieces by machine-gun fire. Francis visited the scene shortly 

5 
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after the massacre and found the streets 11 literally and 
7 

actually running with blood. 11 

Hup·e crowds assembled before the Tauride Palace demand-

ing that the Soviet assume the leadership of Russia. The 

Soviet leaders were indignant and a bit frightened by this 

attempt to force them into power. They refused the mob's 

demands, expressing a desire to work within the framework of 
8 

a coalition government. 

By July 18, the uprising had ceased. A:f ter about 16 _. 

hours of violence and c1emonstrati.ons the workers and soldiers 

left the streets. 'l'he Provisional Government was miracu-

lously still in power. For their pa:rt, the Bolshevik~: blamed 

the July Days on the July Offensive which they 11 concluded was 

the result of the arrival of the American capitalists"--pro-· 
9 

bably referring to the Root Mission. 

Francis met with the Minister of Foreign Affairs who 

informed the Ambassador that the city was by that time in the 

control of the government, and that a loyal army corps was 

on its way to Petrograd from the front. Apparently skeptical, 

Francis threatened to make no further recommendations for 

7 
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financial or other assistance for Russia unless a stable 

government were formed--a rovernment ~which would prosecute 

fth~7 war .•• and sup:oress ••• lawlessness with deter-
10 

mination and with force. 11 

Francis advised Tereshchenko that Lenin and 'Trotsky 
11 

should be captured and promptly executed. In his inter-

ference with the internal and domestic problems of Bussia, 

Francis overstepped his bounds as an ambassador. One of his 

chief faults as a dignitary was that he made no distinction 
12 

between his personal and diplomatic roles. 

Loyal troops arrj_ved on ,July 19, and seized the Bol-

shevik's headquarters and their stronghold in the Peter and 

Paul Fortress. The J·uly Da;ys had ended.. 'fi1e uprising, 

though premature, served as training for the Bolsh.evik 

Revolution in November. Samuel Harper prophetically wrote 

to Charles Crane on <July 23, and informed his friend that 

11 the country can be held tog:ether untj.l December without any 
1J 

question. But we are getting more and more tired. 11 

10 
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A fe-w days after the unsuccessful revolt, Prince Georgii-

Lvov resiy.aed from his position as Minister President of the 

Provisional Government. He had been a capable statesman, but 

had failed to assert himself and the government strongly 

enough to quail opposition. On July 21, Aleksandr Kerensky 

became Premier as well as Minister of War. By August 6, a 

new cabinet had been formed. Though it was primarily Social-

. ist in membership it still reflected a rather bourgeois...: 

democratic nature. 

Francis pl,aced considerable hope in Kerensky as the new 

Premier restored capital punishment, began to disband recal-

citrant regiments in Petror:rad., and moved against the Bol-

sheviks. 1:l.1rotsky was jailed for a time, but Lenin escaped. 

Francis was certain that Russia would take a renewed interest . 

in the war, but remarked that 11 in. Russia now · it is pres ump-

. tion to prophesy in the forenoon what will occur in the 
14 

afternoon. 11 

Tereshchenko visited Francis. on the evening of July 22, 

to assure the Ambassador that the war was being prosecuted 

more firmly. After the Minister of_Foreign Affairs had left, 

Francis cabled the Department of State. A week before he had 

urged that additional credits to Russia be withheld for a 

time; now he recommended that the credit be increased to 

14 
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:':150 million so that 11 Hussia have no excuse for not pro-
15 

secutinr: /the7 war." 
'-·· - -

American hopes that Russia might yet prove a vital 

force in the war were steadily beinc; undercut. '11hat is not 

to say that the r.ussian government did not attempt to revive 

the army. Kerensky visited the front and personally tried 

to rally the troops. Francis sreatly lauded the replacement 

of General Aleksei Erusilov by the authoritarian General 

Lavr Kor::--lilov as commander-in chief. But it was becoming 

obvious to Hilson and his cabinet that Eussia might at any 

time quit the war. 'J'hey were by this time not so much con-

cerned that Hussia mi2;ht conclude a separate peace with 

Germany as they were that because of the collapse of the 
16 

TIJJ.ssian army Germany might force B.ussia out of the war. 

When Ambassador Bakhmetev requested a considerable 

credit to carry the Provisional Government to .January 1, · 1918, 

the American government proved reluctant to accede. Bakhmetev 

was aware of American fears, and perhaps as a ploy intimated. 

that his government might not understand a dela;y in granting 

his request. The State Department decided to await develop-
17 

ments in Petrograd before acting on Dakhmetev's request. 
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The British Ambassador to the United States, Rufus 

Daniel Isaacs, Earl of Reading, objected to Russia's request, 

reasoninG that much of the material already received by 

Russia lay unused in Vladivostok. In addition there was not 

enough shipping available to transport the requested material 

to Russia within the prescribed time limit. Reading con-

tended that Russia's practical needs accounted for little 
18 

more than ~S10 million a month. 

The United States refused to abandon its protege despite 

the weakness of the Provisional Government. Encouraged. by 

the temporary stay in the declining power of Russia, the 

United States extended a further credit of $100 million to 

Russia plus allocations for 45,000 pieces of rolling stock. 

The remainder of the ~j;733 million request remained. under con .. 

sideration. Again a stipulation accompanied the credit: 
19 

Russia must remain in the war against the Central Powers .. 

President Wilson and Secretary of State Lansing no 

longer harbored the firm belief that Russia might yet pull 

itself up by its boot-straps and fight. But they knew that 

it would be inexpedient to abandon Russia. As long as Russia 

was in the war, German divisions would have to remain on the 

18 
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eastern front. Thus the money and credits given to Russia 

would be well spent if they helped keep those divisions 

frof0 being moved ap;ainst the western front and American 

troops. A less pra["rnatic reason for America's continued 

support was its hope that its protege--the infant Hussian 

democracy--would survive and crow. 

In an attempt to provide itself with national support, 

the Provisional Government summoned an All-Russian Conference 

for Aw~ust 25. 'This rneetinL:s of var:i.ous groups, organizations, 

and political factions was to offer advice to the government 

on how to proceed until the Constituent Assembly could meet 

and organize a final government for Russia. Many Russians 

believed that if the Provisional novernment did not emerge 

from the conference with a strong political position, the 

chances for either a military dictatorship or another Bol-
20 

shevik rebellion would be greatly enhanced. 

Francis had wanted to attend the conference, but since 

none of his colleagues attended the opening session he decided 

that it was unwise to go. President ·w11son, hoping to unify 

the conference, sent a message through the Petrograd Embassy. 

Wilson stated: 

I venture to take the liberty to send to the mem-
bers of the great council now meeting in Moscow 

20 
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the cordial greetings of their friends, the 
people of the United States, to express their 
confidence in the ultimate triumph of ideals 
of democracJ and self-government against all 
enemies within and without, and to ({,i ve their 
rene1·md assurance of every material and moral 
assistance they can extend to the Government 
of 3ussia in the Promotion of the common cause 
in i·1hich the two nations are unselfishly "united. 21 

The President took another opportunity to assure the 

Eussians of American support when he replied on August 27 

. to the peace proposal made by the Pope on August 1. Wilson 

could not accede to the Pope's plan because it would leave 

Germany in potentially too strong a power position. Agree-

ment would "result in abandoning- the new-born Russia to the . ... ..... 

intrir:ue, the manifold subtle interference, and the certain 

counter-revolution ~rhich would be attempted by all the malign 

influences to which the German .Government has of late accus-
22 

tomed the world." 

A few days after the reply reached the Russian press, 

Tereshchenko wrote Wilson that the message was well received 

by the Russians (except of course by the radicals). Wilson's 

views, stated the Minister of Foreign Affairs, were comparable 
23 

and compatible with those of the Provisional Government. 
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Of the Provisional Government, yes; of the radicals and most 

Socialists , no. 'The radical press vehemently denounced 

Wilson's reply to the Pope, and restated its demands for an 

immediate cessation of hostilities. 

The financial plip;ht of Eussia continued virtually 

unabated. rrhe rlinistry of Finance could not satisfy all the 

enormous demands made on it. The Eussians were far from 

pleased at the small share of American aid they were receiv-

in~ compared to that fiven to the other Allies. The Soviet 

press claimed that as of August 25, B11ssia was receiving only 
24-

about nine per cent of the total American aid to the Allies. 

By the time of the Bolshevik Revolution, Russia had received 

credits amount inc; to ~j;325 million, of which only ~?187, 725, 7 50 

was used. 110 these figures we must compare the ~!>1,860 ,000 ,000 

credit already used. by Britain, ;\>1,1.6_5 million by France, and 
25 

$400 million by Italy. One o:f' the main reasons for this 

significant discrepancy between America's aid to Hussia and 

to the other Allies was the American phobia that Russia 

would make a separate peace with Germany. But there is little 

evidence to attest that any amount of aid would have saved 

Russia or kept her at war. 

24 
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rrhe radical-::Jocialist element in Hussia had little 

reason to love the United States. As the summer neared an 

end the radical }Jress grew more and more hostile towards 

America. Amons the reasons for this were American support 

of the war and the Provisional Government, its little con-

cealed hostility towards the radical-Socialist factions, a 

feelinr: that the l!ni ted States was forcinf· Russia. to continue 

fighting:, and America's refusal to support the Socialist's 

peace conference in Stockholm. The Department of State 

refused to grant passports to American citizens who wanted 
26 

to attend the conference. }Javel B. Axelrod, one o:f the 

leaders of the proposed conference ancl the head of the 

I<enshevik 1s international section, stated in part that "Amer-

ica is endangering the future of humane culture by preventing 

peace. If the President does not permit American delegates 

to come to Stockholm he will indicate that his country is 
27 

more reactionary than. despotic Germany. 11 Wilson and Lansing 

remained adamant in their opposition. 

rr_1hough Kerensky continued his get-tough policy, Russia 

daily grew weaker. Food, land, and the war were still the 

main problems facing the Provisional Government. In a secret 

26 
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report by the Intellirr,ence Bureau of the American Department 

of Information, the State Department was informed on Septem-

ber 3 that unless the Provisional Covernment made an immed-

iate attempt to solve these problems, there would be ttfresh 
28 

trouble before the winter.tt 

It did not take until winter for fresh trouble to beset 

the government. Early in September there was a preak between 

Kerensky and Kornilov. It had been upon these men that 

Ambassador Francis believed whatever tthope there was left 
29 

for the salvation of Russiatt rested. 

General Lavr Kornilov had become restive during the· Mos-

cow Conference. Whether out of personal ambition or a desire 

to save Russia from another revolution, he determined to 

crush the Bolshevik party and the Soviet. For their part, 

the Bolsheviks gave Kornilov an opportunity to do so when 

they issued a call for demonstrations and a one-day general 

strike to protest the "counter-revolutionary" Moscow Con-

ference. Shocked by the strike and bolstered by the lavish 

praise heaped on him by right wing politicos, Kornilov 

returned to the front and began to prepare for a move against 

Petrof(rad. 

28 
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Kerensky was aware of Kornilov 1 s growing· political 

ambition. On September 6, the Minister-President sent 
JO 

Prince V. N. Lvov, former Procurator of the Holy Synod, to 

Kornilov's camp to learn the demands of the Commander-in-

Chief. 1.'he General, believing that this signaled the will·~ 

in~ness of Kerensky to capitulate, demanded that Petrograd 

be placed under martial law, ~nd that he be given personal 
31 

m1d complete military and civil authority. 

Kerensky took the fateful steo crn September 9. He cabled 

i·Cornilov and demanded that the General resign his post and 

reuort immediately to Petrograd. Kornilov refused and began 

to march on the capital. It was now that Kerensky ma.de his 

fatal mistake. To combat Kornilov's Cossacks he ordered that 

arms and ammunition be distributed to the workers in the city. 

He was forced to arm his enemies of the Left in order to 

defeat those of the Right. 

During· the eris is, Francis urged his colleagues to main-

tain a neutral position. If they were to ehoose the wrong 

side to support or if their decision were in some way to act 

to the detriment of the war effort, the blame would be on 

JO 
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their heads. He continued this position of neutrality even 
32 

after the affair had been terminated. 

On September 12, Kornilov annow1ced his surrender. 

Kerensky had won, but at great cost. He now stood between 

a hostile F.ight and an armed and hostile Left. 'I.1he position 

of the Provisional Government was virtually hopeless. Francis 

noted in his memoirs that by this time the overthrow of the 
33 

r-overnment "was only a matter of tirne. 11 

On September 19, Ira Morris reported from Sweden that 

the British Government had requested that all British women 

and. children in Petrog-rad return to Britain immediately. A 

few days earlier the tTapanese Embassy had ordered all ,Japanese 
31+ 

citizens to leave the capital. Francis did not feel such 

actions necessary and refrained. from ordering Americans out 

of the city. He did, however, obtain a boat on which Amer-

icans might take refuge should conditions worsen. Francis 

wrote Charles K. Moser, the American Consul at Harbin, China, 

that he would "remain in Petrograd as long as the Government 

does, and perhaps longer, as there is some doubt expressed as 

32 
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33 
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35 
to the survival of the _present Government." 

That doubt found expression in the weekl:V intelligence 

report to the State Department on conditions in Russia. The 

report in part stated that the Kerensky Government was fail-

ing. 11 Since the Bolshevik uprising of July • ~ • he has not· 

shown the necessary strength, 'and his present cabinet is not 

considered stronr; enough to rule the country and restore 
36 

order." 

In late September the leadership of the I)etrograd Soviet 

fell to the Bolsheviks. This resulted in, among other things, 

a stepped up anti-American program. Helping in this campaign 

·was the American newspaper reporter and journalist, John Reed. 

Peed had arrived inBussia in August and had presented a 
37 

letter of introduction to Ambassador Prancis. Francis, 

antagonized by Reed's alleged role in anti-American demon-

strations, cabled Lansing on October 1 that he had information 

that Beed was working with the Bolsheviks. Francis had him 

watched and investigated. Reasoning that Eeed was an American 

35 
36 
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Bolshevik helping the Pnssian Bolsheviks prepare to overthrow 

the Provisional Government, Francis suggested that the Russian 

Polsheviks might be workinr: with their counterparts 1n the 
38 

lTnited States "to overthrow our.democratic government." 

On October J, the French Ambassador to the United States 

called on Lansing. 1rhe farmer, concerned over the d.eterior-

a ting situation in Russia, proposed. an inter-allied conference 

to consider what might be done to alleviate the Russian prob-
39 

lem. The meeting was tentativeiy set for October 16 in Paris. 

Later at the request of the Provisional Government, the meet-

ing was put off to another date, and did not have a chance to 

convene before the Bolshevik Revolution. 

Kerensky in October reorganized his cabinet in an attempt 

to strengthen the Provisional Government. The government, 

struggling to recover from the September crises,·bega.n to reqest 
\ 

additional financial aid from the United States.· As before, 

the Departments of State and rrreasury wanted Francis' advice 

before making the decision as to whether or not to honor the 
40 

Hussian request for an additional credit of ~~235 mil.lion. 

38 
Ibid., 169. 

39 
Foreign Relations, 191z, Supp. 2, Vol. I, 222-23; Doc. 

unnumbered, Lansing to Wilson. 
40 . 

Foreirm Relatlons, 1918, Russia, III, 23; Doc. 1761, 
Lansing to Franc.is. 
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Francis arranp-ed to meet with a representative of the Pro-

vision.al Clovernment to discuss the matter. On October 15, he 

met with Tereshchenko, and was not a little put out at the 

casual attitude taken by.the Hinister of Foreign Affairs 

toward the loans. Nevertheless, Ambassador Francis urged 

that the United States continue to assist Russia in order. to 

keep the Provisional Government in power. But he did not 

advise granting the total amount requested, and suggested a 
. . 41 

careful examination of all Hussian requests. 

In spite of the doubts in Washington as to the future 

of Russia, American officials continued to try to bolster 

Russia with eloquent words. On October 18, a telegram drafted 

by Secretary Lansing to Madame Bressovsky, Chairman of the 

Hussian Committee on Civic Education, appeared in the Hussian 

press. Lansing advised in part that 

••• the nation should embody the highest individual 
ideals of civil perfect1on in order to assert and 
maintain its honorable position in the world-family 
of commonwealths, fulfilling its material and moral 
duties toward its neighbors, strong in the might of 42 
ri~ht and fearless in the cause of truth and justice. 

Francis met with 1'ereshchenko on October 22. Tereshchenko 

informed him that the peace sentiment was growing rapidly in 

Russia, especially in the army. After this conversation 

41 
Ibid., I, 209; Doc. 1869, Francis to Lansing. 

42--
Baker and Dodd, War and Peace, 107. 
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Francis advised. Lansing to wait before granting the credit. 

Conditions were worsening in Russia. Lenin was calling for 

demonstrations ar::ainst the government. Fraxrnis reported that 

the Bolsheviks were growing more powerful and influential. 
. 43 

Pro-Bolshevik sentiment was rising throughout Russia. 

The anti-American campaign in the radical press raised 

the contention that American loans were being granted to the 

Provisional Government in exchange for Hussian territory. 

Francis attributed such rumors.to be German propaganda, but 
J+l+ 

requested an "official denial for publication." Lansing 

replied that the rumors were entirely unfounded. He stated 

that the "United. States has arranged loans and. credits with 

free Russia founded exclusively on cred.i t of Hussian Govern-

ment and for the single purpose of cooperating in our common 

struggle against the autocratic militarism of Germany." Lan-

sing reiterated the determination of President Wilson to not 
45 . 

add to our own territory. 

Anti-American agitation was only one phase of a mariy 

faceted attack on the Provisional Government. The Bolsheviks 

were preparing throughout October to overthrow the Kerensky 

43 
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Francis to Lansing. 
44 
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~overnment. They would move by November. By the end of 

Cctober Petrog·rad was surp;inp·. John Heed wrote that 11 in the 

rain, the bitter chill, the rreat throbbing city under the 
L~6 

crey skies faaE..7 rushi.np: faster and faster toward--what? 11 

On October Ji, Kerensky was interviewed by John Heed and 

tvrn other reporters. 11 'J.1he Hussian people," stated the Min-· 

ister-JJresident, "are suffering from economic fatigue--and 

from disillusionment with the Allies! The world thinks that 

the Russian Pevolution is c:lt an end. Do not be mi~3taken. 
l.J-7 

':'he Euss ian Eevolution is just beginn:i.ng." In nine days 

his prophecy would be fulfilled. 

headline "Russia Quits War. II rrhe Department of State was 

q_uick to deny the insinuation. A communique stated that 

neither the diplomatic despatches nor any other information 

from Petrograd justified such a conclusion on the part of the 

\!ashinc-:ton Post. 11 0ur own advices show that the Provisional 

Government in Petrograd i~8attacking with great energy the 

~·roblems confronting it. 11 'I'hus the American public was 

little prepared for the revolution wh:ich took place in Russia 

0~1 November 6- 7. 

50. 

L~6 
John Reed, Ten Days that Shook the World {New York, 1960), 
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On :Tovember 2 there was an unsuccessful demonstration 

aq~ainst the Provisional Government. On li"ovember 6 Francis 

reported that the Bolsheviks were preparing the workers in 49 --
Petrograd for another demonstration. Only a few days before, 

Francis had informed the State Department that the Provisional 

Covernrnent could probably withstand a Bolshevik revolt, and 

indeed up to the very day of the revolution, there was little 

in Francis' despatches to indicate the danger that the govern-

ment faced from the Bolsheviks. 

On November 6, under Bolshevik leadership, the workers 

and o.issident soldiers in Petrograd rose against the govern~ 

ment. The Provisional Government was helpless. Kerensky 

fled the capital in an American Embassy automobile. The Pro-

visional Government, born eight months before in revolution, 

now succumbed to revolution. On November 7 Ambassador David 

Francis cabled the Department of State that the 11 Bolsheviki 

appear to have control. of everything here. Cannot learn 
50 

whereabouts of any minlster. 11 The r:;overnment had fallen. 

American relations with the Hussian Provisional Government 

came to an end. 

49 
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50 
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In an alliance between two powers, there has to be 

reciprocal benefit for both members. When the United States 

and the ~ussian Provisional Government entered. into diplo-

rr:atic relations o:'l Viarch 22, 1917, both nations expected the 

alliance to accomplish certain p:oals. 'I1he United States 

wanted to keeo Russia in the war a~ainst the Central Powers, 

and to help the fledglinp.- Hussian democracy grow to maturity. 

'Tnfortunately the two i:1·oals were incompatible. Hussia needed. 

financial aid in order to carry on the wa.r effort and to 

establish a functioning government. 'l'he Provisional Govern-

ment had to continue the war in order to receive support from 

the West. Though America was the only ally to give substantial 

aid to Pussia after the March EevoluU.on, that aid was meted 

out cautiously and was never commensurate with American aid 

to the other Allies. 

American foreign policy makers had little understanding 

of the Russian problem in 1917, and failed to establish a 

viable relationship with the Russian government. This failure 

resulted in part because of the lack of an adequate concept 

of the Russian situation by President Wilson and Secretary or 
1 

State Lansing. They were not able to base American policy 

1 
Shelton, 11 Fresident Wilson and the Russian Revolution," 

111. 
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on the realities of the situation because they were not 

s 1.lfficier<tl.v informed on conditions and trends in Russia by 

the American Ambassador in Petrograd, David Francis. Another 

nroblem which affected policy toward the Provisional Govern-

ment was the American attitude that Russia and America shared 

the same democratic ideals and therefore the same desire to 

defeat autocratic Germany. These preconceived principles 

conflicted with political realities and contri1mted to the 
2 

misunderstanding between Washington and Petrograd. 

In an attempt to obtain a clearer v:i.ew of the Hussian 

situation, the American vovernrnent sent two official ancl one 

quasi-official miss ions to Russia. 'rhe::;c miss ions of ten con--

flicted. in purpose, and in the ii· turn misled the Department 

of State as to conditions in Russia. Like Francis, most of 

the members of the m:i.ssions fell victim to their own precon-8 

ceived ideas about Russia. They saw what they wanted to see 

rather than what really was. The wealth of misinterpreta-

tions and faulty information that the missions carried back 

to the United States can be attributed largely to the type of 

men sent by Washington. They were of a rather bourgeois 

nature, limited in outlook, and affected by the notion that 

democratic Pussia would pattern itself after the American 

model, triumph easily over its adversaries, and actively 

2 
Filene, Americans and the Soviet Exneriment, 17. 
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pursue the war. ''.:'he members of the missions had. contact 

almost exclusively with members and supporters of the Pro-

visional Government, with whom they shared kindred ideas. 

The missions sent home little information about the Soviet 

or the Eolsheviks except for the almost unanimous opinion 

that the Provisional Government would triumph over its 

opponents. 

Forei~n policy can only be formulated successfully when 

a clear picture of a situation is available. Ambassador 

Francis must bear most of the responsibility for failing to 

provide the State Department with an accurate assessment of 

conditions in Hussia. But the blame cannot rest solely on 

him. 'l'he Department of State had other re pre sen ta ti ves in 

Fussia, notably North Winship and Maddin Summers, who por-

trayed the situation more objectively and accurately than 

did the Ambassador. Yet American polic.Y toward Russia was 

based primarily on information from Francis. 'rhere is a 

natural tendency to accept the advice of an Ambassador over 

that of a Consul. Francis 1 expressions coincided with ideas 

held by Lansing and Wilson, and his advice was in line with 

the basic tenet of American policy toward Russia: keeping 

Pussia at war with Cerrnany. 

The Provisional Government faced the unenviable task of 

carryin;:r out the programs of the revolution and instituting 

a new governing order in Russia, while simultaneously con-

ducting a vit::orous war against Germany. While the American 
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n:overnment expected. the new Fussian government to be able to 

both establish a democracy and continue the war, it always 

stressed the latter. In his messages to Russia, the President 

constantly emphasized that without a victory over German 

autocracy and. militarism, Hussian d.emocracy had little chance 

for survival. Occasionally Ambassador Francis let it be 

known that the war took precedence over internal consider-

ations. Francis had an ill-disguised desire for a single 

strong man to lead new Russia throur:h its political infancy. 

Francis' attitude was an example of another failure by 

Americans to recognize the realities of the Russian problem. 

rche State Department found it difficult to dintinguish between 

domestic and foreign policy in Russia~ The framers of Ameri-

can policy toward Ru::rnia were not able to appreciate the 

desire of most Hussians for an imrnecliate peace--alrnost at any 

price. The Socialist-Bolshevik conflict with the Provisional 

'~}overnment was viewed as a foreign rather than a domestic 

. policy dispute. 'rhough Americans made many hir:;h--souncling 

statements in support of Russian democracy, their main con-

cern remained the war and Hussi.a as a belligerent power. 

American aid to Russia reflected the former's priorities. 

Ships, rolling stock, weapons, boots, all types of military 

equipment to supply the war effort, and money to help support 

the Provisional Government comprised the bulk of American aid 

to Russia. This aid was accompanied by the admonition that 
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only throuch victory over C-ermany could the democratic 

r:overnment hope to survive, and the warning that should 

P11ssia conclude a separate peace wt th C·ermany all aid would 

be discontinued. American aid was o.esisned not so much to 

aid R11ssian democracy or to help the Provisional Government 

establish a viable political order as to obtain Russian sup-

port for the war effort. Domestic needs and considerations 

were relepated to an inferior status. Indeed, when Bolshevik 

a::i:itation threatened the Provisional Government, American 

aid wan withheld and not continued until the government took 

a firm stand. against its domestic opponents. 

'_i1 f1e American government can hardly be blamed for its 

position. A strong· Hussia in the war ae;ainst Germany was 

vital to the Allied war effort. Hussian troops were need.ed 

to keep the German divisions in the east from being used 

at?;ainst British, French, and. American forces in the west. 

rrhotL'h continuation of the war was one of the main 

factors that led to the overthrow of the Provis :ional Govern-

ment by the Bolsheviks, it was only one of many. One of the 

factors which led to the second of the 1917 revolutions was 

the delay in conveninp the Constituent Assembly. Until that 

body could meet and determine the final form of government 

for Russia, there would be a conflict between the Provisional 

Government and the Soviet. If the Constituent Assembly had 

been elected in the spring or early summer of 1917, there 
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3 
nrobably would have been no trouble from the Soviet. 

A third reason for the fall of the Provisional Govern-

ment and P.ussian democracy to the Bolshevik Revolution was 

the failure of Kerensky and other moderates in the govern-

me::-1t to take a firm stand ap·ainst the radicals. Many 

historians have looked on Kerensky as a bungler if not an 

outright fool. But Kerensky suffered the pli~ht of the 

nineteenth centur.y European liberal. He had fought with 

the radicals against autocracy. When he suddenly found 

himself at odds with those same radicals, he.could not bring 

himself to take strong repressive measures against his oppo-
4 

nents. 

American relations with the Hussian Provisional Govern-

ment were based on the unrealistic assumption that Russia 

could establish a democracy and fight a war at the same time. 

American policy never freed ·itself from that assumption and 

was consistent and unceasing in its efforts to l{eep Russia 

in the war against Germany. In doing so the American govern-· 

ment contributed to the failure of the Provisional Government 

and thereby Russian democracy. 

3 
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AVERICAN FELArrIONS WI'I'H THE BTJSSIA:J PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT, 
MAB.CH 'i'O NOVEI"iBEE, 1917 

Jerry ~'tichael Bunn 

Successful diplomatic relations between two countries 

require that those relations be based on the realities of 

the situation of the countries involved. Whenever those rela-

tions are based primarily on preconceived ideas that do not 

correspond wtth political realities, they cease to be viable 

and may result in damage to either or both of the contracting 

states. Such was the case with American relations with the 

Provisional Government of Russia i.n 1917. 

The Provisional Government faced the unenviable task of 

consolidating the gains of the revolution and establishing a 

democratic p;overnment, while trying to conduct a vigorous 

war against the Central Powers. 'I'he two programs were incom-

natible. Only in peace could. Russia make the transition from 

the "autocracy of autocracies 11 to that of a democratic nation. 

One of the reasons why the Provisional Government did not 

make peace with Germany was the role played by the United 

States. 

American relations with the Provisional Government were 

designed to aid the fled,gling Russian democracy and to keep 

Russia in the war against Germany. Primary emphasis was 

placed on the latter c;oal. The Department of State made it 



clear to the Provisional Government that it would not receive 

the aid it so rreatly needed should Russia quit the war. 

The framers of American policy toward Russia had. little 

understandinr; of the Hussian problem. 'l'hey sincerely wanted 

democracy to succeed j_n Russia. But they were convinced that 

only by the defeat of Germany could Russian democracy hope to 

survive. Therefore, by stressing Russia's role in the war, 

the United States pursued what seemed to be the only logical 

course of relations with the Provisional Government. 

J 
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